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ABSTRACT

Cougar Exploitation Leve ls in Utah: Impli cations for Demographic Structure,
Metapopulation Dynami cs, and Population Recove ry

by

David C. Stoner, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2004

Major Professor: Dr. Michael L. Wolfe
Department: Forest, Range, and Wildlife Sciences

Presentl y, eleven western states and two Ca nadian provinces utili ze spo11 huntin g as
the primary mechanism for managin g cougar (Puma concolor) popul atio ns. However,
the impacts of sustained harvest on population dyna mi cs and demographi c structure arc
not well understood . Additionally, the lack of cost-effective enumeration techniques and
strongly conni ctin g societal values complicate effective management of thi s spec ies.
Given these concerns, the primary goa ls of this study were (I) to determine the effects of
sustained harvest on cougar populations , and (2) es timate the level and exte nt of couga r
harvest statewide.
I monitored cougar populations on Mo nroe Mo untain in south-ce ntral Utah , and in the
Oquirrh Mountains of north-central Utah from 1999 to 2003. Over this interval the
Monroe popul ation was subjected to heavy annu al removals and was characteri zed
demographically by a younger age stru cture. low survi val and fecu ndit y, and dec lining
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densit y. In contrast , the Oquirrh Mountain population was partially protec ted and
ex hibited an o lde r age di stribution, re lati vely hi gh s ur vival and fecundity , and stati c
de nsit y.
To examine the statew ide di stributi o n of sport hunting, I mapped the locati o ns of a ll
cougars lega ll y harvested from I 996-200 I , and ca lc ul ated harvest rates by watershed (#
cougars killed I yr I I 00 km 2 ) . Popu latio n trends derived on the st ud y sites under known
harvest regi mes were used as benc hmark s and compared wi th rates calc ul ated for
occ upi ed cougar habitat across the state. Thi s provided an index of w here cougar
po pul ati o ns were stable or declining as a res ult of huntin g pressu re.
Result s from thi s research suggest heavy, s ustained harvest can have significant
impacts on cougar population dynamics and demograph ics. Pattern s of recruitme nt
resemble a source-sink popul ati on structure due in part to spatiall y variable manageme nt
strategies. Moreover, these results indicate durin g the later I 990s, most of the statewide
popu lation was ex ploited at levels eq ual to or surpass in g those meas ured on Mo nroe
Mountain. Because cougar density and habitat characterist ics vary across management
units, the temporal scale of population recovery w ill most likel y de pe nd on the interacti on
of harvest reg ime, producti vity of unex pl o ited populations, and landscape connectivity.

(94 pages)
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I TRODUCTIO

Across western North America sport harvest is the primary mechani sm for the
population-scale management of Puma concolor (Lindzey 1987). Management reg imes
vary from public safety and de predati on-contro l on ly in California, to a year-rou nd open
seaso n in Texas (Robin son 2000). In o rder to balance hunting oppo rtunities with
protection of big game and li vestock. most states manage cougar populations at some
intermediate level. However, cougars are secreti ve, lo ng-lived , and utili ze ho me ranges
that exceed those of viitual ly every other terrestria l mammal in the Western Hemi sphere
(G in Ieman and Harvey 1982), making them difficult to manage with prec ision (Ross et
al. 1996, Logan and Sweanor 2000). At present, there are no widely accepted methods
fo r the enumeration of cougars across diverse habitat types and climatic reg imes
(A nderson et al. 1992, Ross et al. 1996). Most techniques (track counts, scent stati ons,
probability sampling) have limit ations that render them marginall y useful (Choate et al.
2003) or capable of detecting on ly large and rapid changes in population size (Van Sickle
and Lindzey 1992 , Beier and Cunningham 1996). Additionally, due to their hi gh trophi c
level, cougars occur at low populati o n densi ties maki ng them sensitive to perturbati ons
such as prey declines (Pierce et al. 2000, Logan and Sweanor 2001) and over-explo it ati o n
(Murph y 1998). Complicating thi s, populations are subjected to annual remova ls of
varying intensit y, but sex and age composi ti on are generally indexed through harvest
data, and are therefore subject to non-random sampling biases.
Cougar habitat in Utah is geographica ll y fragmented , being associated with mesic
regions between I ,500-3 ,000 m. The state compri ses 4 distinct ecoregions (modifi ed
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from Bail ey 1980 ) in which the Wasatch Mo unt ain s and associated high plat eaus fo rm
the core habit at longitudinall y bisecting the state. The Co lorado Plateau and Grea t Basin
eco rcgio ns consist primarily of desert bio mes, w ith suitable cougar habitat sparsely
di stribut ed amon g insular mountain ran ges (Fi gure I).
Management is spatiall y organi zed, w ith ecoregio ns subdi vided into 30 different
huntin g units. Within units, harvest levels are set accord ing to cougar densi ties modeled
fro m avai lable prey biomass, and select demographi c criteri a indexed from the prior
years harvest (U DWR 1999). Each unit is managed independentl y in o rder to appl y
harvest pressure according to local pri o riti es , w hi ch may include intenti onal density
redu ctio ns to bene fit mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) or bighorn sheep (Ovis

canadensis) popul ations. Cougars are thu s managed at 2 spatial scales. At the loca l
level, they are managed either conservati vely as a tro phy species, or liberall y as a limiting
factor in the popul ation dynami cs of nati ve un gul ates; whereas the statew ide popul ati on
is managed for sustain able hunting o pportuniti es and persistence across its currentl y
occ upied range (U DWR 1999).
Unfortunately, little is known abo ut bo th the immediate and long term e ffects of
sustained harvest on cougar popu lati ons (Anderson 1983, Ross eta!. 1996). Numerou s
studies have been conducted o n hunted populati ons (C urrier et al. 1977, Ashman et al.
1983, Murph y 1983, Barnhurst 1986, Ross and Jalk otzy 1992, Cunningham et al. 1995),
includ ing two removal experiments (Lindzey et al. 1992, Logan and Sweanor 200 I).
Ho weve r, few of these studi es directl y add ressed the questio ns of: ( I) how harvest affects
the demographic structure of a popul ati o n, and (2) what the long-term impli cati ons are
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for persistence and/or recovery of ex pl o ited popul ati o ns. Additi o nall y, habi tat
confi gurati o n and connecti vity are important factors influencin g couga r recruitment
dynami cs, however thi s relation ship has been largely o verlooked , with the notable
excepti o ns of Beier (1993 , 1995), and Maehr et al. (2002). In conjun cti on with these
uncert ainti es , a grow ing and increasingly voca l segment of the publi c concerned with the
ecological and aesthetic value of cougars, is demanding greater emphas is be pl aced on
lo ng-term conservati on strategies (Robin son 2000, Tee! et al . 2002).
Rece nt years have seen the emergence of the idea of managing couga rs on a
metapopul ati o n scale based o n the effects o f natural habitat patchiness (Sweanor et al.
2000, Laundre and Clark 2003) or anthropogenic fragmentation (Beier 1996 , Ernest eta!.
2003). In general, metapopulati ons tran scend both management unit and state
bound ari es, necess itating the eva luati o n of how harvest impacts a local deme, and how
patterns of harvest interact with recruitment to shape the overall dynamics of the cougar
populati on. Therefore, understanding the impacts of harvest and subsequent popul ation
respo nse is vit al in order to manage fo r persistence across heterogeneous habit ats that are
being furth er fragmented by human endeavors.
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Cougar Habitat by Ecoregion
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LIT ERAT URE REVIE W

Over the past 3 decad es several in vesti gators have argued for the initi ati on of researc h
comparin g ex pl o ited and unex pl o itcd cougar popul ation s (Hornocke r 1972, 1976; S haw
198 1), a nd fo r the devel opme nt of robust enumerati o n tec hniques (A nderson 1983).
Regarding hunting, Anderson ( 1983: 69) remarked " .. . removal of mature res ident
pumas ... by sport hunting may have a significant e ffect on the dynami cs of pu ma
popu lat io ns. However, the effec ts of spo rt hunting o n puma popul ations have not been
evalu ated.'" Lindzey ( 1991 ) summarized the most crucial needs for cougar research a nd
manageme nt. Two of the top 4 pri oriti es ide ntified we re: (l ) the develo pment o f re liabl e,
cost-effec ti ve census techniques, and (2) assess ing the impacts of spo rt harvest on cougar
popul atio n dynami cs and compos iti on. Recomme nd ati ons gene rated from Logan and
Sweanor's (2001 ) mo numental New Mex ico study included the need for researc h
di rected at the effec ts of human off-take o n cougar popul ati on dynamics. Concomit antl y,
the lack of reliable census techniques has been ide ntified by many in vesti gators as the
prim ary impediment to effective manageme nt and the prevention o f accide nt al ove rex pl o itati on (Anderson l 983, Van Dyke e t al. 1986, Quigley and Ho rnocker 1991 ,
Ande rson e t al. 1992, Ross et al. l 996, Ril ey 1998, Logan and Sweano r 200 I).

Management Concerns
During the 1990s, a marked increase in the pub li c consumpti on of an un quanti fied
reso urce led the Utah Di vision o f Wildlife Resources (UDWR) to commi ss ion a study to
develo p cougar enumerati on techniques fo r broad sca le applicatio n (Wo lfe and Belovsky
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1995). In 1999 following a directive from the Utah Wildlife Board, the UDWR convened
a committee comprised of scientists and represen tat ives from special interest groups to
examine cougar management issues. These issues included: effects of harvest strategies
on cougar population and social structure; the need to protect breeding females from
over-exploitation; and managing at metapopulation scales. Greater use of GIS
applications and the need for increased cooperation and coordination among neighboring
states were other matters of concern (UDWR 1999).
These points were formalized in a li st of Goals and Objectives, to be implemented
through the year 2009. The overarching goal was "to maintain a healthy cougar
population within existing occupied habitat while considering human safety, economics,
and other wildlife species" (UDWR 1999: 43). Population health was defined as the
maintenance of a reasonable proportion of older aged animals; presence of breeding
females; lack of disease; balance with prey popu lations; and evidence of genetic diversity
(UDWR 1999: 43). "Reasonable" is interpreted here to mean the preservation of a
population structure capable of replacing its losses. Specific objectives outlined in the
Cougar Management Plan were: (I) to maintain a healthy cougar population over its
current distribution, and (2) to minimize the loss in quality and quantity of existing
critical and high priority cougar habitat. Performance targets were estab li shed to measure
progress in meeting these objectives. Several strategies were identified to achieve these
objectives, including the following:
1) Develop harvest regulations that maintain a reasonable proportion of older age
animals and breeding females;
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2) Implement research findings on populatio n mon itoring to determ ine trend,
co mposition , and re lative abundance o n a management unit basis ;
3) Determine the definition of refic~ge and eva lu ate the utility of establishing rcfugia
in the state;
4) Develop a GIS database of the state identifyi ng and measuring cougar habit at, de

facto refugia, and critica l linkage zones ;
5) Work with land management agencies to protect migration/travel corridors in
o rder to maintain genetic diversity within the statew ide metapopulation.
T hi s thes is addressed some of the aforementio ned management concerns and
deficiencies usin g two approaches. First, I used radiotelemetry to assess the e ffects of
sport hunting on cougar popul at ions by compa ring the characteri stics of 2 pop ulati ons
managed under notably different levels of exploi tation. Second, I used harvest data
collected from 1996-200 I to calculate harvest rates for all

watersheds~

I 00 km 2 within

sui table cougar habitat across the state, thereby identifying regions exhibitin g harvest
rates comparable with those measured on the study populations. Specifically, thi s stud y
exa mined the impacts, levels, and di stribu ti o n of cougar harvest in Utah. I conclude with
an alt ern ati ve framework for managin g cougar populati ons in the absence of reli ab le
census data. The fo ll ow in g is a brief rev iew of the concepts employed and the studies
cond ucted, relevant to the questions add ressed in thi s study.
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Efl'ects of Hunting on Cougar Populations
The impacts of exploi tati o n o n vari ous mammalian species have been rev iewed by
Reyno lds and Tapper (1996) , Gree ne et al. ( 1998), Frank and Woodroffe (200 I), Jo hnson
et al. (200 I), and Purvis (2001 ). Species-specific accounts have been de scribed fo r
severa l carnivores, including coyotes (Canis latrans ; Know lt on 1972), African lio ns

(Panthera leo ; Smuts 1978, Creel and Creel 1997) , Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis ;
Bailey et al. 1986), bobcats (Lynx rufus; Knick 1990), polar bears (Ursus ma ritimus;
Derocher et al. 1997), and brown bears (Ursus arctos; Wielgus and Bunnell 2000).
Altho ugh many studi es have been cond ucted o n explo ited cougar pop ulati ons, few were
des ig ned to in vesti gate the rol e of intense sustain ed explo itat ion by humans o n popul ati o n
structure. C urri er et al. ( 1977) exa mined the characteristics of a hunted cougar
population on Colorado ' s Front Range and concl uded that cougar density was suffi cient
to support the harvest regime in place at that time. Ashman et al. ( 1983) stu died
population dynamics in several hunted cougar demes in Nevada. These investigators
meas ured a 30% recruitment rate and recom mended harvest not exceed 25 % in o rder to
all ow the population to compensate its hunting related losses. Murph y ( 1983) studi ed an
ex plo it ed popul ation in Montana and fo und that recruitment appeared to compensate
annu al re moval rates up to 32% without no table decl ines in density. Logan et al. ( 1986a)
examined recruitment dynamjcs of a hunted populati o n in W yomin g and determined that
under varyin g harvest levels, resident removals were compensated by immigrati on.
Murph y ( 1983) and Logan et al. ( !986a) emphasized the role of transient ingress from
nei ghbori ng un hunted watersheds in maint ainin g dens ities of exploited po pulati o ns.
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Cun nin gham et a!. ( I995) studi ed a couga r popul ati o n in southern Arizona subjected to
heavy depredation control measures. Remova l of res ident animal s in thi s populatio n was
co rre lated with some of the lowest surviva l va lues measured for the spec ies, yet densit y
remai ned stat ionary. These in vesti gat ors also noted that male immi gran ts were
predom in ant ly mature animals. Ross and Jalkotzy examined the characteristi cs of an
explo ited cougar population in southern A lberta and found , simil ar to Logan et al.
( I 986a) , the popu lation seemed capable of "rapidly replacing its losses" following a
reduct io n in hunting pressure ( 1992: 424) . In Wyoming, Anderson (2003) assessed the
respo nse o f a population to manipu lation by examinin g sex and age trends by mean · of
harvest dat a. He then compared these figures to a pse udo-control (li ghtly ex pl o it ed)
popu lati o n. Anderson speculated that soc ia l disrupti on was minimi zed by restin g the unit
from hunting pressure for 2-3 years foll ow ing reductions .
It is important to note that none of these in vesti gati o ns were speci fi ca ll y designed to

assess the impacts of harvest on the demographic structure of the stud y po pulation, but
the conclusions drawn were an art ifact of site selecti on and policy decisio ns at the time
the studi es were initi ated.

MetaJ>Opulation Dynamics
Popul ati o n growth is ac hieved via two parameters: resident reprod ucti o n and
immigrati on (Donovan and Strong 2003). The rel ati ve contribution of these parameters
may be innuenced by the configurati on of habi tat. Cougars require habitats that are often
patchily d istributed in space. Indi vi dual s are aggregated in areas of suitable habitat
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>eparatcd by varying amo unts of sub-optimal habitat, in some cases contributin g to the
formati o n of di screte demes (McC ull ough 1996, Ritchie 1997). These demes may be
conn ected in varyin g degrees by subad ult di spersa l (Beier 1995, Sweano r et al. 2000) o r
seasonal mi grations (Pierce et al. 1999). The former behavior may contribute
numeri call y to the recipient deme if habi tat connectivity is high, or genet icall y th rough
the occas io nal infu sion of new alle les (Lox terman 200 I, Sinclair et al. 200 I, Ernest et al.
2003). Because the distribution of sui table cougar habitat in Utah is spatiall y subdi vided
the spec ies· distribution may be viewed as a metapopulation (Levins 1969, Harri son
1994, McCull ough 1996). That is, it compri ses a collecti o n of sub-popul atio ns with
vary ing degrees of interaction , and potentiall y uncorre lated dynamics. The basic tenets
of metapopulati on theory are: ( I) populati ons are spat iall y structured into assemblages of
loca l breeding populations, (2) emigration and immi gration among sub-popu lations has
some effect on local dynamics, and (3) thi s effect includes the possibi lity of occas ional
extinction I recolonization events (Lev ins 1969, Hanski and Simberl off 1997). Hanski
and Simberloff argued that the latter characteri sti c is the mark of a " true" metapopul ati on.
McC ull ough ( 1996), prompted by the need for an operational definiti o n suit ab le for
management purposes, proposed 2 sa lient features for metapopulati ons as: (1) a spatiall y
discrete di stributi on, and (2) a non-tri vial probab ility of ext inction in a least one or more
local patches. Harrison ( 1994) argued th at a spatially structured population does not
necessari ly constitute a metapopulati on if dispersal among demes is either too frequent
(panmictic populatio n), or never occurs at all (non-equilibrium metapopul ati on).
Howeve r, for conservati on purposes she proposed an even simpler definiti on for
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metapopulation as " any set of conspecific populations, possibly but not necessarily
int erconnected·· (Harrison 1994: Ill ). Further discussion of metapopul ations will refer
to this mo re li bera l definition.
No cougar study has yet been, nor is li kely to be, conducted over a suffi cient te mpora l
or spat ial exten t to observe the kind of envi ronmental perturbations (e.g. droughts, prey
declines, and climate change) or stochastic events (disease epidemics) it would require to
measure extinction and recolonization episodes (Doak and Mills 1994). Nevertheless, the
metapopulation model has been invoked in reference to cougar populations in Californ ia,
New Mexico, and the Great Basin (Be ier 1996, Sweanor eta!. 2000, Ernest eta!. 2003,
Laundre and Clark, 2003), as wel l as fragmented felid populations elsew here (Jackson
and Fox 1995, Smith eta!. 1999, f'erreras 200 I). In the absence of robust enumerati o n
techniques, the construct shows promise as a framework for the management of hi gh ly
mob ile and low-density species.

Source-Sink Dynamics
Whereas the metapopulation concept emphasizes the size and distance among habi tat
patches across a landscape, the sou rce-s ink concept focuses on the density-dependent
processes occ urring within demes. This mode l ass umes that habitat quality varies among
patches. Populations in the most productive patches (sources) exist at saturation levels
and reproduction exceeds the ability of the habitat to absorb internal recruitment (Pulliam
1988). Surplus individuals either become floaters (trans ients) in the natal deme, or
emigrate to areas of lower habitat quality, termed si nks. A sink population is one in
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which habitat quality is poor, and consequent ly mortality exceeds reproducti o n. The sink
population achieves the majority of its recruitment from immigration and it is assumed
that the population could not sustain itse lf without thi s contribut ion. Due to the lack of
immediate breeding opportunities in the natal deme, the fitness of recruits in the source is
assumed to be greater if they disperse. Sink habitats typically have lower populati on
den sity and provide relatively more breeding opportun ities than if the individual li ved as
a no n-breeding floater in the source population. Ritchie ( 1997) argued that the
metapopul ation and source-sink concepts are not mutually exclusive, and that source-si nk
populations and metapopulations can grade int o one another dependin g on the degree of
demographic connectivity. More succinc tl y, each model focuses on different parameters
as drivers of population dynamics . Due to the inability to measure extinction I
recolonization events for long-lived and widely distributed species (Harrison 1994), the
source-sink model may be a better way of examining differential , habitat-based
populati o n dynamics wi thin the context of a large spatiall y structured (meta) population.

Management Regime as a Component of Habitat Quality
ln heavily exploited populations in situ reproduction may not keep pace with
mort alit y, making the immigration component of population growth particularly
important. Pulliam 's ( 1988) model hinges upon habitat quality and density-dependent
breeding opportu nities as the overriding factors determining whether a derne exh ibits
source o r sink characteristics. He re howeve r, l was interested not necessarily in the
e nvironmental quality of the habit at patch, but in management regime as a factor
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im pos in g positive or negative characteristics on a given patch. Two patc hes mily possess
the sa me enviro nmental qualities (food resources, sec urity, etc .) but the population in one
may di spl ay lower survival due to human infiuence, i.e. hunting press ure. Therefore my
argume nt s regarding source-sink populati on dynamics refer to the whole character o f the
site, incorporating the nature of prevalent interactions with humans. Other investi gators
also have used the source-sink model in refe re nce to management related infiuences (Van
Vuren and Smallwood 1996, Woodruffe and Ginsburg 1998). Several investigators have
in voked or implied this general immi grati on driven phenomenon in cougars (Murphy
1983 , Logan et al. 1986a, Cunnin gham et al. 2000, Logan and Sweanor 200 I), and other
wide ra ngin g, exploited, or patchily distributed ca rnivores (Bailey et al. 1986, Kn ick
1990, Litvaiti s ct al. 1996, Noss e t al. 1996, Delibes et al. 2001 , Ferreras 200 1, Johnson et
al. 200 I , Mauritzen et al. 2002).

Population Recovery
The most notable examples o f studies exa mining the effects of harvest on cougar
popul ati ons were the experimental removal s conducted in Utah and New Mexico by
Lind zey et al. ( 1992), and Logan and Sweanor (2001), respectively. These studies
measured recovery rates and assessed population resiliency following declines
comme nsurate with typical harvests. Lindzey et al. (1992) found that a removal of 27%
of the harvestable portion of the popul ati o n was not replaced by the beginning of the
following huntin g season, 9 months post-remova l. The ir results were confounded by
no n-hum an mortalities that took place during the recovery phase, suggesting that harvest
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may be additi ve to other sources of mortality. Building upon these results, Laing and
Lind zey ( 1993) studied pattern s of resident replacement and found that recruitment of
fe males was primarily achieved via phil opatric behavior of resident proge ny, whil e
immi grati on accounted for mal e recruitment. Logan and Sweanor (200 I) perfo rmed a
similar ex periment in New Mex ico, in which 58 % of the adultfsubadult population was
removed. Thi s protected population required > 3 1 months to recover to its former level
by means of the same recru itment mechani sms noted by Laing and Lindzey ( 1993).
Anderson (2003) documented simil ar result s in a W yoming populati on. In all of these
cases, the treatment represented one-time reductio ns of a single populati on. To date, no
study has been conducted sim ultaneo usly on two populations in which o ne was subjected
to sustained (> 5years) harvest while the o ther was left unmanipulated.
Aside from reproduction and immigrati on, factors faci litating populati on recovery
fo ll ow ing density reducti ons have not been exami ned adequatel y. Landscape
connectivity has been identified as a signifi cant fac tor preventing di spersal and gene n ow
amo ng popul ations of tigers (Pcm lh era ligris; Smith 1993), Florida panther ( P. c. co ry i ;
Maehr 1997), Iberian lynx (Lynx pardin11s ; Ferreras 200 I), and for a suite of o ther
ca rnivores (Sunq ui st and Sunqui st 200 I). Be ier ( 1993, 1995 , 1996) prov ided a notabl e
exampl e of the inOuence of land sca pe connecti vity in hi s study of movement corridors
connecting sub-populations of cougars in a severely degraded urbanized Southern
Ca lifornia envi ro nment. Beier ( 1993, 1995) found that narrow,linear habi tat segments
served as dispersa l conduits for transient s movin g between demes, and for resident males
movi ng between disjunct fem ale home ranges. These corridors became the foc us of land
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conservation effort s due to their disproportionately large influence on population
persistence. Other investigators have qualitative ly noted the importance of landscape
connectivity in the facilitation of demographic connecti vity between regions of high and
low ex pl o itation (Lindzey et al. 1989, Anderso n 2003).

Surrogates for Identifying Source and Sink Populations
Because habitat quality varies and accurate prey density estimates may not be
ava ilable. surrogates are needed to assess whet her an area tends toward source or sinktype dynam ics. Exploitation level s may offer one such index. If critical harvest rates at
which po pulation densities decline ex ist , then the distribution of this rate may offer
insight s as to where populations are being harvested at sustainable or unsustainable
leve ls. Ideally, critical rates could be measured for cougar populations existing over a
range of densities and environmental conditions.
Protected areas may act as source populations. Lindzey ( 1987: 666) noted , "parks and
large remote areas where hunting is either prohibited or restricted by lack of access may
act as refu ges." Murphy speculated that hi s Montana study population was subsidi zed by
immi grants from unhunted drainages in the Id aho roadless area, which acted as a de fa cto
refuge and consequently functioned as a so urce population. Powell et al. ( 1996) and
Berin ger et al. ( 1998) found higher survival among black bears residin g in a North
Carolina sanctuary. Based on harvest returns of bears dispersing from the refuge, these
authors suggested the unhunted area was functioning as a source popul ati on. Consistent
re productio n and dispersal from protected areas have been noted as the principal factors
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in sustainable harvests of numerous ga me species, including Canada lynx (Bail ey et a!.
1986), bobcat s (Knick 1990), fox squirrels (Sciums niger; Herkert et a !. 199 1). black
bears (Schwart z and Franzmann 1992), and moose (A lees a lees; LaBont e et a!. 1998).
Thi s phenomenon appears to be a fun cti on of reso urce avai labilit y, breed in g
opport uniti es, and dispersal patterns. Based on these examples, the spati al distribution of
protected populations and those vu lnerab le to overex ploitation may be surrogates for
identifying source and sink populations o r population segments.

Alternative Management Strategies for· Cougars
Protected areas have been a form al component wildlife management in No rth America
at least since the establi shment of Yell owstone National Park in 1872 (Wo lfe et a!. 2002) ,
and in Europe at least since the 17'" century (Leopold 1933). Aldo Leopold, in hi s classic
treati se, Game Management ( 1933: 195) stated , "A ga me refuge is an area closed to
huntin g in o rder that its excess population may flow out and restock surrou nding areas.··
He further, noted th at "outflow" [emigration] was the fundamental mechanism de finin g a
fun cti onal refuge. Although not identified as such , this definition corresponds to a
management-based source and sink system. More recen tly, McCullough ( 1996)
deve loped thi s idea further , and suggested fo r populations Jacking detailed census data, a
mosa ic of hunted and unhunted regions may provide hi gh yields while minimi zing the
risk o f overexploitation. Noss et a!. ( 1996) emphasized the role of refu gia in reserve
des ign for wide- ranging carnivores due to the spati al requ irements of a viable po pu lati on.
Influenced by McCullough (1996), Riley ( 1998: 117) stated, "Spatiall y stru ctured harvest
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')'stems that do not rel y on acc urate popul ati on enumerati on may prov ide a system that
' imultaneously provides for long-term conservati on o f mountain li o ns and a yield fo r
sport harvest. " Logan and Sweanor (200 I) deve lo ped a succinct management strategy
spec ifi ca ll y for cougars based o n the concept s noted a bove, which they dubbed Zone

Ma11ageme111 . The idea featured a system of des ignated refugia surround ed by areas
subj ect to varying degrees of harvest. Thi s system was designed for a statew ide
perspective, where harvest levels are set as a fun ction of the severity of loca l connicts
wi th cougars, but suppo rted by

t wo ~

2,400 km 2 in violable sanctuaries, whic h act to

stabili ze the metapopulation. Thi s represent s the first such attempt to manage couga rs
us in g a system of formal refugia. In the absence of standardized and stati sti call y sound
enumerati o n methodol ogy, a spatial approach incorpo rating metapopul atio n theory and
known sustain able harvest rates is likely to be the best viable alternative fo r manag ing
statewide cougar harvest, thus insuring both ampl e hunting oppot1unities and lo ng-term
persistence o f the metapopulati on.
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REASEA RC H O BJ ECTIVES

Thi s stud y was designed to accompli sh 2 o verarchin g goals, namely: ( I) to assess the
impacts o f exploitation on co ugar po pulati o n characteristics, and (2) deve lop an index for
evaluatin g harvest level s statewide. The Monroe and Oquinh Mountain Cougar
Management Units were the primary stud y sites fo r ex amining these questio ns (Fi gure I).
Altho ugh d iffe rences ex ist between the stud y sites in terms of size, vegetati on
compositi on, and prey spec ies rati os, they are clim atically simil ar and located within 190
km of each other, makin g them ecolog ically simil ar in a broad sense, but far eno ugh apart
to be treated demographicall y as inde pendent po pulatio ns. The most profound difference
betwee n these population s is the man agement regime to which each is subj ected.
The spec ifi c obj ecti ves of thi s study were:
I) To assess how harvest levels mi ght influence the demographic structure of
in dividu al popul atio ns;
2) To assess ho w the di stributi on of these impacts mi ght affect recruitment within
the cougar metapopul atio n;
3) Identify the factors that influence the rate of population recovery;
4) Map the di stribution of harvest and assess exploitation level s relative to stud y site
means and po pulation trend s.
Based on these objectives I developed 3 hypotheses: ( I) heavy ex pl o itation would
inc rease the rate of resident turnover, th11~ c reming habitat vaca ncies th at would be fill ed
by a combin ati on of resident progeny and immi grants (Laing and Lindzey 1993, Logan
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and Sweanor 2001 ). (2) differen t levels of exploitation would create localized popu lati on
sinks infl uenc ing regio nal metapopu lat ion dynami cs (Cunningha m e t a l. 2000, De libes e t
a l. 200 1), and (3) the rate of popul ati on recovery woul d be influenced by res ide nt
fec un d it y, proxi mity to mini mall y exp lo ited de mes (Murphy 1983 , Lin dzey e t al. 1992) ,
and landscape connecti vity (Be ier I 993).
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ST DY AREAS

Exploited A rea

Monroe Mountain comprises part of the Sevier Plateau in the Southern Mountains
ecoreg ion in sout h-central Utah (-38.5° N, 112° W ; Figure 2). The mountain is a high
volcanic plateau extend ing 75 km in a north-south orientation , and lies along a west to
east geologic transition from basin and range topography to the Colorado Plateau.
Monroe's streams drain into the Great Basin, however climatically and biologically it is
more closely associated with other hi gh elevat ion regions in the Colorado Plateau and
sou the rn Rocky Mountains. The Southern Mountain s ecoregion exhibits what are
thought to be the highest cougar densities in the state, with consequent ly higher harvest
rates than any other ecoregion in Utah (UDWR unpublished data).
The study site covers - I ,300 km'. and e ncompasses the central unit of the Fish lake
a tiona! Forest, southeast of Richfield, Utah, in Sevier and Piute counties. Other
landholders include the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), State of Utah. and va ri ous
private interests. The terrain is rugged , ascending from broad sagebrush n ats at I ,600 m
to sub-a lpine forests and meadows at 3,400 m. Steep canyons dissect the range and
provide access points for roads and tra il s to the ridges, peaks , and

mid (~

2,700 m)

e levation plateaus (Wolfe et al. unpubli shed).
Annual precipitation ranges from 15-20 em in the Sevier Valley, to 60- 120 em on the
plateaus above 2,700 m. Precipitati on falls primarily as snow in January and February,
with -40% falling as summer rain (Ashcroft et al. 1992). Average monthly temperatures
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range from-4°C in January to 20.7"C in August. Snowpack typi call y persists unti l mid June at elevations> 3,000 m. Te mperature d iscrepancies o f !OoC often exist between the
va ll ey fl oor a nd the upper pl ateaus.
Mo nroe Mountain suppo rts 19 vegetative types (Edwards et al. 1995), with the largest
(44o/r) area dom in ated by pino n-junipe r wood lands (Pinus edulis, Juniperus scopulorwn,

J. osteo.1perma). Mixed coni fer (Picea engelmannii, P. pun gens, Abies /asiocarpa,
Pseudotsuga menziesii) and as pe n (Populus trem uloides) stands occ ur at higher
elevations, with gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), mo untain shrub (e.g., Cercocarpus

ledi(o/ia, Rosa woodsii) patches and mix ed sagebru sh (A rtemesia tridentata)- grass land
meadows inte rspersed throu ghout (Wo lfe et al. unpubli shed).
Resource explo itation inc ludes li vestock grazing, logging, and recreatio n (prirnaril y
use of all te rra in vehicles and hunting). The UDWR c lassifies Monroe Mountain as
Cougar Ma nagement Uni t no. 23. Mul e deer and elk (Ce rvus e/aplws), the primary
cougar prey species on thi s site, are also ma naged for an nual harvests. Hu man densities
around the site vary from 73 I I00 km 2 in Piute Count y to 382/ I 00 km 2 in Sevier Cou nty
(www.gove rn or. utah. gov/dealde mographi es/demdata.htm), with most of the po pul ati on
sca tte red in small agricultura l communities in the Sevier Valley on the no rthwestern
bo undary o f the study site.
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Figure 2. Monroe Mountain study site in south-ce ntra l Utah (Unit 23). Green indicates
suitable cougar habitat ; white represents alpine and subalpine biomes.
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Protected Ar·ea
The Oquirrh-Traverse Mountain s co mplex (herea ft er 'the Oquirrh s'), is do minated by
limeston e and granite, and extend s 55 km in a north-south orientation on the eastern edge
of the Bas in and Range ecoregion (Chroni c 1990; Figure 3). The cen ter of the study area
is located near 40.5" N, 112 .2° Win no rth-central Utah. The Oquirrhs are typical of
o ther ranges within the Basin and Range Province in that they represent islands of high
product ivit y relati ve to the su rrounding desert bas in s (Brown 1971 ). These isolated
ranges represent the majority of cougar hab itat in thi s ecoregion.
The to tal area of the Oquirrhs measures- 950 km 2, but fieldwork was conducted
primarily o n the northeastern slope of the ran ge, o n properties owned and managed by the
Utah Arm y National Guard (Camp W. G. Williams, Traverse Mountains , 100 km') and
the Kennecott Utah Copper Corporation (Oquirrh Mountains, 380 km 2). The site is
situated at the southern end o f the Great Salt Lake, abutting the southwestern side of the
greater Salt Lake metro area, and straddles the Salt Lake, Utah, and Tooele county
boundaries. Ownership on the southern and western portions of the Oquirrhs is a
conglo meration of BLM , cattlemen 's associations , and small mining interests.
Approxim ately 45% of the range is in private ow nership.
E levat io ns on the si te vary from Jake level at I,280m up to 3,200 m. The Traverse
Mount ain s run perpendicular to the Oquirrhs and vary in elevation from I ,650 m to 2, I 00
m. The east side of the Oquirrhs has deep soi ls and extensive gently rolling foothill
regions interspersed with shal low canyons and draws. In contrast, the west side is
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characte rized by rugged canyons, abru pt elevat io nal grad ie nts, and a much hi gher degree
of exposed bedrock.
Annual precipitation ranges fro m 30-40 em in the Salt Lake and Tooele valleys to
I00- 130 em o n the highest ridges and pea ks. Mos t prec ipitation fall s as snow between
December and Apri l, with approx imately 25 % coming in the form of summer
thunderstorms. Average monthly temperatures range fro m - 2.4 °C in January to 22.2 °C
in Jul y (Ashcroft et al. 1992).
Major vegetat ion types include sagebrush interspersed with gambel oak and Utah
juniper in the low to mid elevati ons; mountain mahogany (Cercocarp us spp.)
predo minates on dry rocky ridges, and big- toot hed maple (Acer grandidenrarum ) in the
dra inages at low elevation s and across broader areas above I ,800 m. North fac ing slo pes
above 2,200 m compri se subalpine communiti es of aspen and Douglas fir, whereas
limber pine (Pinusj7exilis) inhabits the crest of the range (Edwards et at. 1995).
Resource exploitati on and industrial activ iti es are intensive, and have been dominated
by mining and military training for> I00 years (Roylance 1982). Ken necott's facilities
include 2 large open pit mines and attendant infrastructure. Camp Willi ams is used
prim arily as an arti llery and small arms ran ge, and consequently exhibi ts bri e f fire return
intervals. In addition , all prominent pea ks on the study site support commercial radio and
telev isio n transmitters wi th associated access roads. A limited amount of livestock
grazi ng occurs seasonally (CW- catt le and sheep; Kennecott - cattle and horses). The
study sit e is part of the Oquirrh -S tansbury Cougar Management Unit no. 18, but both of
these properties are closed to the public, and cougar hunting is prohi bited. Human
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densi ty in the region is highl y variable, w ith rur~ l T ooe le County hav ing 232/ 100 km 2 ,
whil e urban Utah County has 7, 18 1 I I 00 km 2 and Sa lt Lake County ex hi bit s the hi ghest
human density in the state with 47,259/ I 00 km 2
(www.governor.utah.gov/dealdemographics/demdata.htm).
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Figure 3. Oquirrh-Traverse Mo untain study site in north-central Utah
(approximately 25 % of total cougar habitat within Unit 18). Green indicates
sui table cougar habitat; wh ite represents alpine and subalpine bio mes.
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METHODS

Cougar populations within the 2 study areas we re mo nitored simultaneously from
earl y 1997 to the summer o f 2003. Demographic parameters were est imated for each
population based on radi otelemetry data co ll ec ted between 1996-2003 on Monroe, and
from 1997-2003 on the Oquirrhs. All descript ive stat istics are rep01ted as mean ± SE
unless otherw ise noted. Statistical comparisons were performed using ei ther SAS (Y.8)
or Minitab (Y.I3) software.

Radiotelemetry and Harvest
Intensive capture efforts were cond ucted during winter (November to April ) each year
of the stud y. Cougars were captured by pursuing them into trees, culverts, cliffs, or
mineshafts using trained hounds (Hemker eta!. 1986) and then immobili zed with a 5:
combination of keiamine HCI and xylazine HC I (Logan et a!. 1986b) at a dose of I 0 mg
ketamine plus 2 mg xylazine/kg body weight. Immob ili zing drugs were adm ini stered
w ith a Palmer C0 2 pisiOI (Powder Springs, GA) , jab-stick, or hand-held syringe. A
vesti gia l premolar (P2) was removed for age determination by counts of cementum
annulati o ns , and a blood sampl e was taken fo r genetic ana lyses. Cougars were sexed,
aged, weighed, measured, tattooed with a uniqu e identifier, and equipped with a radioco ll ar (Adva11ced Telemetry Solutio11s , Isant i, MN) and a micro-chip (AVID Co. , Norco,
CA). Adult females were checked for evidence of lactation during handling. Kittens too
small to wear a radio-collar were tattooed and released . All procedures were cond ucted
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in

~ccordance

with Utah State Uni versit y In stituti o nal Animal Care and Use Com mitt ee

( IACUC), approval no. 937- R.
Radi o-coll ared cougars were subsequentl y relocated using aeri al and ground-based
telemetry to plot radi o-triangulated locati o ns on USGS 7.5 ' topographi c quad s using
Uni versal Transverse Mercato r (UTM) coordinates (Zo ne 12, NAD 27), whi ch we re
entered into a GIS database (Arc View, ESRI Products, Redl ands, CA). Aerial telemetry
ni ghts were conducted bi-mo nthl y on both sites when weather conditi ons permitted.
Over the course the study, the Monroe Mountain Cougar Management Unit was o pen
to cougar hunting, and radi o-coll ared indi vidual s were not protected from harvest beyond
the norma l legal stipulations outlined in the UDWR hunting proclamati ons. Annual
hunter-kill was regul ated by apporti onment of a limited number of hunter permits, i» ued
by the UOWR o n the dec isio n of the State Wil dlife Board (Wolfe et al. unpubli shed).
The Ca mp Willi am s and Kennecott properti es were closed to huntin g thro ugho ut the
study; however, cougars leaving those properties were subject to harvest durin g the
hunt ing season on adjacent pri vate and publi c lands within Unit 18.

Demographic Parameters
Age Structure.- Age was determined at the time of capture using visual in specti o n of
toot h wear and gumline recessio n (Ashman et al. 1983, Laundn; et al. 2000). Cementum
annul at ions (Trainer and Matson 1988) were used fo r aging animals for which no o ther
esti mates were avail able. Tooth sampl es were not collected for all animals marked, and
so me were broken durin g extracti on, therefore I re li ed primaril y on visual in specti on and
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gum! inc recession for age determination. I initially class ified each animal as an adult
(>2.5 yrs) , subad ult ( 1.5-2.5 yrs), or as a kitten (< 1.5 yrs). I compared differences in
mean ages within sexes I between sit es, and for all cougars between sites us ing ANOY A
and T ukey's pairwise compari sons. A ll data were tested for norm alit y, and log
transformed where needed in order to meet stat isti c assumption s.

Cause-Specific Morflllity .-Causes of cougar mortality were determined through
visual inspection and necropsy of carcasses. When cause of death cou ld not be
determined in the field, the carcass was subm itted to the USU Veterinary Di agnostics Lab
for detailed analys is. Mortalit y was ca lculat ed by tall ying cause of death amo ng radiocoll ared ani mals, and in a few in stances, unmarked animals found opportuni stica ll y
during trac king sequences. Mo rtalit y causes were pooled as "hum an'' and " no n-human ,"
and tested fo r proportional d ifferences using chi -sq uare (X2 ) tests.

Survivai.-Survival was calcul ated annuall y for all monitored adult and subad ult
anima ls from each population. To account for censoring d ue to the duration of add iti ons
and losses of radio-collared individuals to the sample, I used a Kaplan-Meier product
lim it estimator (Kaplan and Meier 1958). Annua l survival was estimated by definin g the
start o f sa mpl e intervals as 1 December of each year. This ensured that hum an-related
mo rtalit y is accounted for o nl y once during a sin gle non -overlapping period in each year,
by sa mplin g prior to the beginning of the hunting season (Wolfe eta!. unpubli shed).
Annual survivorship was calculated as the product of the survival for all measured
intervals, j,
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n [ r(Tj ) -d(Tj) J
r(Tj )

S(t)

w here r(Tj) is the number of cougars ali ve at the beginning of a time interva l Tj, and
d(Tj) i the number of cougars actuall y dyin g within that interval. The vari ance for each
interva l was then calculated according to Greenwood' s formu la (Cox and Oakes 1984, as
cited in Wh ite and Garrot 1990) as :

.

_

Yar[S (TJ )] -

2

.

S (TJ)

2:[r(Tj )[r(Tj)
d(Tj )
]
d (Tj )]

w ith the 95 % confidence interva l (a= 0.05) then:

S(t) ± 1.96 (Yar[S (Tj )])
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Thi s method provided the most latitude for measuring thi s parameter in an observatio nal
stud y (Wo lfe et al. unpu bl ished).

Fecundity.- Fecundity was measured as the proportion of litters-of-the-year detected
per ad ult female on site during winte r. Litters were counted during snow track in g and
capture efforts. Kittens> 3 months o ld are only detected wi th their mothers 20-43 % of
the time (Barnhurst and Lindzey 1989), ho wever many female cougars were tracked o n
multiple occasions, increasing the probabi lit y of detectin g kittens if present. All counts
were considered a minimum est imate of the number of litters present. l did not attempt
any analyses on the actu al number of kitten s born I litter due to the difficulty in
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determining the actual number of kittens when?. 2 track sets were found. Therefore the
number of kittens /litter is biased low. The minimum percentage of female s caring for
you ng provided a relative estimate of productivity of each population (Barn hurst and
Lind zey 1989). I used t-tests to detect differences in mean fecundity pooled over the
entire study interval.

Density.- Cougar density was measured as the to tal number of adult and subadult
cougars I I00 km 2 present. In this sense, I attempted to conduct a census of the
population during winter. The population was estimated by using the sum of 3 different
sources of detection . The baseline count consisted of all cougars captured and radioco ll ared. Second, tracks of anima ls pursued but not captured, which did not correspond
lOa radio signal, were assumed to be unmarked animal s and were included in the

population estimates regardless of residency status. Males and females can generall y be
differentiated by track size (Fjelline and Mansfield 1989). therefo re in order to reduce the
potential for double counting, multiple track sets of the same-sexed an imal encountered
in the same general area were considered I individual. Third, uncollared harvested
animal s that could not be accounted fo r from tracking sequences in the location of the kill
were also included. The population estimate was summed in June after the captu re and
huntin g seaso ns had ended, and most accurately represented the population during the
period December to March.
Road densities were hi gh across both study areas providing suffi cient access, but
wi nter tracking efforts were conducted by horseback and snowmachine in add ition to
road surveys to reduce bias associated with access (or Jack there of). Thi s also helped to
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reduce bias in terms of the social classes most vu lnerable to detection due to frequent
road crossi ngs o r small ho me ran ges (Barn hurst 1986). Snow conditi ons are influenti a l in
tr~ c k

detect ion ab ility and therefore dry wi nters may have some bias associated wit h

popul~tion

estimates, however this bias was likel y consistent between sit es, as both study

areas are subj ect to si milar weather patterns.
Study area boundaries were based o n major roads surrounding the site, therefore I
used ecologicall y relevant vegetative and topographic features to delineate and quantify
habitat wit hin the study site perimeter. I followed the criteria of Lai ng and Lind zey
( 199 1), which excl uded val ley bottoms and landcover types dominated by urban and
agricu ltu ral uses, and shrubl ands wit h slopes< 8". Maps represent geographi ca l area o n
the planar surface and do not account fo r olupe d i ffen::nc1.0s in mountainou s terra in where
act ual surface area is greater. This discrepancy in area calcu lation leads to an increasi ng
overestimation of population density as the ruggedness of the terrain increases.
Therefore to increase the accuracy of the dens ity estim ates, GIS software (Arc View
surface/area ratio extension, Jenness £ 11terprises, Flagstaff, AZ) was used to ca lc ul ate the
actual surface areas of habitat within study si te perimeters.

Dispersai.- AI I kittens handled o n the Oqui rrh mountain site were tattooed in each
ear in the event that they were subseq uentl y captured as adu lts. For the Oquirrh
Mountain an imals, I was able to ca lcu late several crude estimates of di spersal distance
and direction opportunistically based on harvest returns of animals marked as kittens. In
additi on , subadu lt s captured as transients on Monroe were monitored via radiotelemetry
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for extra-site movements, thereby providing some information on coarse-scale movement
patterns.

Landsc:1pe Configuration
Measures of landscape configuration were used to assess the overall degree of
con necti vity of the study si tes to surroundi ng habitats within their respective ecoregions.
Connectivity is defined here as "the degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes
[animal] movement among resource patches" (Taylor el a!. 1993: 571 ). Metrics derived
were size (km2) , shape (perimeter-area rati os), greatest interpatch di stance, percent of
perimeter connected to neighborin g habitat patches, width of connective hab itat, and
percent of perimeter impermeabl e to cougar movement. Impermeability refers to
landscape features that prohibited, filtered , or redi rected animal movement , such as the
Great Sail Lake or Interstate I 5 (Noss eta!. 1996, Ernest et a!. 2003, Forman et a!. 2003).
Perimeter-area ratios provided a relative measure of how c ircul ar, or how much edge one
region has relative to another (Turner et a!. 200 I). These measures were derived in
Arc View (spatial analyst extension) using a 30 m digital elevation model (DEM) of the
state of Utah.

Harvest Rates and Distribution
Srudy Sire Harvesr Rares.-Harvest rates for each study popul ation were ca lcu lated as
the sum of all human caused mortality (hunting, poaching, depredation con trol, and
roadk.i ll), for the interval 1996-200 1 divided by 6 (number of huntin g seasons over the
interval), and then adjusted for area. The resu lts were standardized harvest rates
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measured as a density (no. cougars killed I yr I 100 km 2 ) for each stud y area. This
number included all an imal s (marked and unm arked) harvested on the unit, in order to be
comparab le with other units for which no reliable population estimates ex isted.

Sra te11·ide Harvest Rares.-Acc urate cougar population counts and trends were not
ava i Iable for any region of the state outside of the stud y areas . In order to compare
harvest rates calibrated on the study sites, I acquired data from the UDWR for all cougars
legally harvested from 1996-2001. Kills were assigned UTM coordinates based on
drainage names taken from BLM I: I 00,000 scale topographic maps. I then overlaid a
I :500,000 sca le watershed coverage from the Utah Automated Geographic Reference
Center (AGRC) and lumped all drainage-kill associations into the appropriate watersheds
clipped from a model of predicted cougar habit at (Edwards et al. 1995, UOWR 1999).
Due to the imprecision of estimated locations , I used Arc View to calc ul ate harvest rate as
kill -de nsi ty-by-watershed , using the same methods noted above. I mapped harvest rates
for all

watersheds~

I 00 k:m 2 for illustratio n. However results of this analysis are on ly

di scussed fo r watersheds~ 500 km 2 so that spatial units were roughly comparable to the
Oquirrh Mountain study site, representing the minimum spatial extent for which both
popu lation trends and harvest reg ime were wel l documented. Watersheds were then
categori zed and mapped according to 3 harvest rates: those :S Oquirrh rates ; those greater
than the Oquirrhs but less than Monroe; and

those~

Monroe. Because stu dy site cougar

densities and population trends were known , thi s method provided a coarse measure of
exploitation levels and served as an index to population trends during the sample interval.
Thus r was able to identify watersheds exploited at level s that corresponded to known
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trends in populations managed under nominal (Oq uirrh site), and heavy harvest (Monroe
rates). Anything falling between these levels was labeled as " undetermined."
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RESULTS

Radiotelemetry and Harvest
Caprure.-N inety-one individual cougars were captured and marked between the two
stu dy sites, representing 121 capture events (Table 1). Captures were conducted on
Monroe from January 1996 to March 2003 and on the Oquirrh site from February 1997 to
April 2003. Capture-related mortalit y consisted of 3 kittens (I 0', Monroe; 2 0', Oquirrhs)
and 2 adults ( I 0', Monroe ; I <jl, Oquirrhs). All 3 kittens and the adult female and were
killed by tracking hounds ; the adult male died of respiratory complications during
anesthesia. This constitutes a capt ure-mo rtalit y rate of 4.1 %, which is within the 5%
allowed by lACUC protocol.

Table I. Age classes and sexes of cougars captured , Monroe and Oquirrh Mountain
study si tes, Utah, 1996-2003.

Age class I sex

Monroe

Oquirrhs

Females

15

15

Males

9

6

Adults

Sub-adults
Females

12

2

Males

12

3

0

8

49

42

Kittens
Females
Males
Totals

8
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The ru gged ness of terrain and frequent animal use of lava tubes , mines hafts, and cul verts
hindered the coll ecti on of ground-based telemetry observations. Conseq uentl y most
tele metry data were derived from aeri al surveys (T abl e 2). On both sites, fema les were
monito red for 2-4 times lo nger than males, refl ecting the sma ller sampl e of males, greater
te ndency to emigrate from the study sites, and the ir shorter residence times. I calculated
erro r rad ii by ground truthing mortal ity si tes, coll ars dropped by kittens, or
experimen tall y placed collars (N=20), as the linear distance between the estimated and
actual locati on of the coll ar. The mean error rad iu s for aerial telemetry po int s was 645 m
(ran ge= 27-3 ,255 m).

Monroe Mountain Cougar Harvest.-For the period 1990-95 , prior to initi ati on of thi s
study, a mean of 15.6 (range= 14- 19) huntin g permits were issued annuall y,
corresponding to a mean kill of 8.7 cougars/yr (range = 6- 12) , and a mean hunter success

Table 2. Summary radio-telemetry data for marked cougars, Monroe and Oquirrh
Mount ain study sites, Utah, 1996-2003.

Locati ons

Days on air

Site

Sex

n

Mean

SE

Range

n

Mean

SE

Range

Monroe

Females

764

28.3

0.9

1-85

16,943

627.5

4.2

2-2552

Males
Oquirrhs Females
Males
Totals

148

7.4

0.7

1-23

2,837

141 .9

2.7

3-494

586

34.5

1.5

4-105

12,753

750.2

7.0

14-2226

147

13.4

0.9

1-36

3,930

357.3

5.7

3-1173

1,645

36,463
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of 54.0% (range= 40.7-64.9 %; Maxfi eld 200 I). In 1996, the number of permits issued
increased 33.7% over the 1990-95 mea n. In 1997, the number ofpennits increased 40%
over 1996 levels, and 15 1% over the 1990-95 mean. Between 1998 and 2000, the
number of permits issued decreased to 1990-95 mean levels, and was aga in decreased for
the 2000-0 I season. During the years of heavy harvest ( 1997-200 1), mean per-capita
hunting pressure was 90.7 % (range= 71.4-100%), i.e. the proportion of the po pu lation
that was legally harvestable. Mean per-capita hunting pressure was 27.2% (range= 2529.4%; Table 3) during the years of li ght harvest (2002-2003). Over the course of the
stud y a total of 159 permits were issued, 75 cougars (48

o, 27 'Jl ) were harvested, and

total hunter success was 47.1 %, whi le mean annual hunter success was 52.4% (Tab le 3).

Table 3. Cougar harvest characteri stics from Monroe Mountain (Unit 23) , 1996-2003
(Max fi eld 200 1 and UDWR unpubli shed).

Percent of population

Hunting

Estimated

Permits

Cougars

Season

population

issued

killed

% Kill
female

Huntabte1

Killed

1996

35

24

14

42.9

68.5

40.0

1997

42

40

17

47.1

95.2

40.5

1998

33

30

15

26.7

90.9

45.5

1999

26

25

7

28.6

96.1

26.9

2000

21

15

9

44.4

71.4

42.9
40.0

2001

15

15

6

33.3

100.0

2002

17

5

3

33.3

29.4

17.6

2003

20

5

4

0.0

25.0

20.0

Means± SE:

26.1 ± 9.6

19.9±12.2

9.4 ± 5.3

32 ± 15

72.1 ± 30.0

34.2 ± 10.2

1Per-capita hunting press ure. i.e. the rmio o f the number of permit s iss ued 10 the estimated population size
(co lumn 3 I column 2).
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Oquirrh Mounrain Cougar Han ·esr.-

From 1996 to 200 I radi o-co ll ared animab on

Uni t 18 were considered lega ll y harvestab le. Cougars on the National Guard and
Kennecott properti es we re protec ted, but these properties were surrounded by pri vate and
public land s open to hunting makin g any study animal found off-site lega l quarry.
Beg innin g w ith the 2002 season, all radio-co ll ared animal s on the unit were protected by
law regardless of property ow nership. Fo r Un it 18, a total of IOS permit s were issued
during the course o f the stud y, averag in g 15/yr (range = 11-20). Thi s resulted in a kill of
66 cougars (39

o, 27 Cf_ ).

Hunter success averaged 6 1.8% (range= 55-85 %), wi th

approx im ately 50% of harvested couga rs removed fro m the Oquirrh Moun tai n portio n of
the unit (Figure I). During the course of the study 5 radio-collared cougars were
harvested just outside the stud y sit e bo undaries (4

o, lega l; I 'fl , illega l).

Demographic Parameters

Age Srrucrure.- Age estimates derived upo n initial capture were poo led by sex and
by site (T ab le I). The age di stri butio n of Monroe cougars (n=48) was we ighted toward
youn ger animals for both sexes (27 Cf_, 21 o ). However, the Oquirrh population ex hibited
greater variab ility in age with most femal es (n= 18) in the middle and older age classes,
whereas males (n=ll ) showed a sim il ar pattern to those from Monroe (Figu re 4). Resu lt s
of the ANOV A indicated that both study site (df = I, F= 12.6, P < 0.00 I) and sex (df = I,
F= 11.3, P < 0.001) had an effect on mean couga r ages. Further, the test suggested an

interact io n between sex and site (df = I, F= 3.4. P = 0.07). Using Tukey' s r airwise
compari sons to further explore this interacti on (criti cal value= 3.74, famil y error rate =
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0.05 , individual error rate= 0.0105 ; Table 4). I found significant differences in mean
female ages between sites (P < 0.0 105). and between females and males in the Oquirrh
popu lati o n (P < 0.0 I 05). Mean male ages did not differ between sites (P > 0.0 I 05) , nor
did mal es and fema les in the Monroe popul at io n (P > 0.0 105).
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Figure 4. Age distribution of radio-collared cougars by sex, Monroe (n=4 8J and Oquirrh
(n=29) Mountain study sites, Utah , 1996-2003.

Tab le 4. Cougar age stru ct ure (years) between sexes and stud y si tes, Monroe and
Oquirrh Mountains, Utah , 1996-2003.

Site
Monroe

n
27
Oquirrhs 18

Females
Mean
3.8
5.9

SE
0.37

0.52

n
21
11

Males
Mean
3.0
3.3

SE
0.33
0.42

n
48

29

Pooled
Mean
3.5
4 .9

SE
0.25
0.43
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Cause-Specific Morrality.- Morwlit y o n the Monroe site was predo minantl y human
ca used (84'7r ). with legal harvest account in g fo r 79 o/c and 67% of all human ca used
(n=24) a nd total mortality (n=29) , respectively (Fig ure 5). Mortality on the Oquirrh site
was hi ghly variab le (Figure 6). Human ca uses, including roadk.ill , comprised 44 % o f the
to ta l mort alit y (n=l 9) , and o f thi s legal harvest accounted for 50% of all huma n-ca used
mo rtality (n=8). but only 22.2 % of the total. The propo rtions of human vs. no n-human
causes o f monality showed significant diffe re nces between sites (X2 = 7.5, P = 0.006).
The second leading cause of death o n both sites was intraspecific predatio n,
compri sing 3 mortalities on each site (Mo nroe= I 0. 3%, Oquirrhs = 16.7% o f tot al
mortalit y). On Monroe all intraspecifi c aggress ion occurred among ad ult femal es. On
lil t:

Oquirrhs, I victim was a subadu lt male. Notably, another instance on the Oquirrhs

was a n ad ult female cannibalizing a subadult fe male. Two years later the survivor in thi s
encou nter was killed by an unidentified cougar. Othe r non-human causes (n= II ) such as
injury/starvati on a nd prey capture, accounted for 26% of known monality.
In addi tio n to direct monalit y,

~

8 kine ns from 4 different litters on Monroe were

o rph aned when their mothers were killed due to legal harvest or depredati on control. At
leas t 3 o f these kittens (single Iiiier) are known to have died from starvati o n. On the
Oquirrhs I orphaned killen (mother hit by car) was killed to control de predati on on a
hobby farm in a suburb of Salt Lake City. Causes labeled as ' unknown· did not appear to
be human related.

42
3% (1F)

li Hunter Kill

10 Depredation Control
0 Poaching
0 Intraspecific Strife
0 Prey Capture
0 Disease

Figure 5. Cause-specific mort alit y among rad io-coll ared cougars (n=29), Monroe
Mount ain st udy site, Utah , 1996-2003.

li Hunter Kill
El Depredation Control

O Poaching
0 Intraspecific Strife
0 Prey Capture
OU nknown
• Road Kill
5%(1 M)

0 Starvation

Figure 6. Cause-specific mortalit y among radio-collared co ugars (n= 19), Oquirrh
Mo untain study site, Utah , 1997-2003.
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Surl'ii'O/.- Su rvival of adults and subadults varied among years and between sites
(Table 5). On Monroe, survival (Sj) appeared to track harvest imensit y fair ly closely,
ranging from a hi gh of 1.0 at the begi nning of the heavy harvest period, and dec linin g to
a low 0.36 ± 0.33 (95% Cl) by the end o f thi s per iod. Survival increased from 0.66 ±
0.3 1 to 0.90 ± 0.1 8 after per-capita harvest pressure dropped below 30% in 2002.
urvivaJ on the Oquirrhs showed minimal variation , ranging from 0.63 ± 0.28 to 0.87 ±
0.23. Trends in survival mjrrored those of density on both si tes over the sample interval
(Figure 7).
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Fi gu re 7. Estimated annual survival rates(± SE) for radio-collared cougars, Monroe and
Oquirrh Mountajn study sites , Utah, 1996-2003.
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Table 5. Annu al life hi sto ry characteristics fo r all no n-juvenil e radio-coll ared cougars
from the Mo nroe and Oquirrh Mountain stud y sites. Utah , 1996-2003.

Monroe

Oquirrhs

Parameter

n

Mean

SE

Range

Survival

8

0.23

0.08

0.36- 1.00

Fecundity

8

0. 12

0 .04

Density

8

0.73

0.26

Mean

SE

Range

7

0.74

0.03

0.63-0.87

0.00-0.43

7

0.32

0.05

0.1 1 -0. 50

1.1 -3.2

7

2.8

0.06

2.6-2.9

Fecundity.- Reproduction vari ed between sites and years (Table 5). The number of
litt ers detected annuall y ranged from 0-9 o n Mo nroe, and from 1-5 o n the Oquirrhs.
Fecundity rates did not differ stati sti ca ll y between sites (n=7 yrs, t = - 1.05, P > 0. 335).
However, fecundity on the Monroe s ite tracked the population decline and included a
zero detecti on rate in 2002 , the year follow ing the lowest populatio n estimate, at which
time there were at least 5 sex uall y mature females o n the site. The lowest fecundit y va lue
for the Oquirrh population was recorded the year aft er a 50% reduction in elk numbers
(Fi gure 8). Thi s removal compri sed primarily cows and calves, the sex/age classes most
vu lnerabl e to cougar predation (Murphy 1998). The samp le of animal s on the Oquirrh
site was ge nerall y smaller (mean = 9.6

¥ I yr) than on Monroe (mean =

15.7

¥ I yr),

w hich may have produced greater vari ab ility in fecundity estimates.
Litter sizes ave raged 1.8 kittens on both si tes. Based exclusively o n the Oquirrh site
us ing onl y kittens handled and marked , the sex ratio was even (8 ¥ , Sc)).
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Figure 8. Estimated annual fecundity rates(± SE) for adu lt cougars on the Monroe and
Oqu irrh Mountain study sites, Utah, 1996-2003. Estimates are based on the number of
litters detected during winter track in g and capture eve nts. Number of litters ranged from
0-9 o n Mon roe, and from 1-5 on the Oquirrhs.

Density.- Estimated high densities were similar between sites (Oqui rrhs. 2.9,
Monroe, 3. I), however trends in this parameter differed markedly (Figure 9). Dens it y on
Monroe showed a consistent decline during the years of heavy harvest ( 1997-200 I),
which leveled off when permits were reduced by 80% (2002-2003). Oquirrh density
showed minimal variation over the entire stud y interval (Table 5).

Disper.wi.- Several animals were captured and marked either jus t prior to, or d uring
dis per ·a! (Table 6). Four cougars (I <jl , 30') moved from Monroe Mountain to
nei ghboring mountain ranges 19-55 km distant. Two of these (I <jl, IQ') established
res idency in hab itat adjacent to Monroe ; I was recaptured and his collar removed (fate
unkn ow n); and I was harvested 42 km northeast on the Fishlake Plateau (F igure I0).
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Figure 9. Annua l non-ju venile cougar densi ty(± SE) estimated from capture, tracki ng,
and harvest, Monroe and Oquirrh Mountain study sites , Utah, 1996-2003.

Seven dispersa ls were documented on the Oquirrh site (2 Cj>, 5c3'), ranging in di stance
from 13-85 km (Figure J J). Of the se, 3 ( I c;>, 2c3') settled elsewhere in the Oquirrh
Mountain s; I fema le moved to the Simpson-Sheep rock Mountain s; 2 mal es moved to the
Stansb ury Mountains where they were harvested as transients; and I male dispersed
across an 8-lane interstate and$ 6 km of city streets to the Mt. Timpanogos region of the
sou thern Wasatch Mountains.

T able 6. Di spersal characteri stics of subadult cougars from the Monroe and Oquirrh Mountain study sites, U tah, 1996-2003.

Study Site
Monroe

Cougar Map ID* Age'
M-10

1

1.5

Monroe

M-14'

2

2

Monroe

F32b'

3

1.5

4

Captured

Dispersed

3/26/1996

12/4/1996

12/1 0/1996
12/6/2001

Direction

Distance

Fate'

125° SE

38 km

unknown

4/7/1997

64° ENE

42 km

harvested 1/29/99

Summer 2002

35° NE

55 km

established residency

2

12/7/2001

Spring 2002

25oo wsw

19km

established residency

0.5

2/ 10/ 1998

unknown

220° sw

85 km

harvested 3/21 /02

2

0.5

2/ 10/ 1998

Spring 1999

180° s

28 km

depredation control 3/3/00

F-71

3

0.3

12/5/1998

unknown

215° sw

13 km

harvested 2/3/03

Monroe

M-34'

Oquirrhs

F-63

Oquirrhs

M-64

Oquirrhs
Oquirrhs

M-03'

4

1.5

1/28/2000

Summer 2000

270oW

28 km

established residency

Oquirrhs

M-07

5

0.7

1/ 14/2001

unknown

270° W

44 km

harvested 12/15/01

Oquirrhs

M-10

6

0.7

2/9/2001

unknown

268° W

46 km

harvesled 12/30/01

Oguirrhs

M-21

7

1.5

4/12/2003

5/ 1/2003

135° SE

80 km

established residenc:z:

' Age (in years) upon initial capture
At time of last contact or death
Captured during transient stage; natal range unknown
* See Figures I 0, II for locations
2

3
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Connective habitat I destin ati on mountain ranges
Cougar habitat
Study area boundary

Figure I0. Di spersal pattern s and landsca pe connecti vity, Monroe Mountai n. Utah, I9962003 (fo r key, see table 6, co lumn 3 map id).
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Fi g ure II. Di spersal Patterns and landscape connecti vity, Oquirrh Mount ai n study site,
Utah, 1997-2003 (for key, see table 6, co lumn 3 map id).
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Landscape Configuration
The 2 study si tes exhibited s imil ar perime te r-area indices, but notable differences in
co nnec ti vit y and perimeter pe rmeabilit y (Tab le 7). C urrently, no substant ia l move me nt
barriers ex ist alo ng the perimeter o f Mo nroe Mo untain , and in gene ral, the unit is we ll
connected to other habitats of s imil ar qualit y within the Southern Mountains ecoreg io n
(Figure I 0).
In con trast. only 5 % of the Oquirrhs ' perimete r is connected to neighborin g hab it at
a nd approx imately 40% is impermeable to cougar movement. Moveme nt barriers include
the sou the rn shore o f the Great Salt Lake (7 km ), the Salt Lake metro area (50 km), a nd a
heav il y trave led segment of Int erstat e 15 (2 km) , which bi sects the Trave rse M ou nt ain s
(Figure II ). The remaini ng 55% grades int o sa lt desert sc rub COlllll llll lities o ffering lilli e
vegetati ve cover o r surface water (West 1983). Addi ti onall y, res identi al development
emanating from the Salt Lake- Provo metro politan epicenter is much greater around the
Oqu irrh s ite.

Tabl e 7. Measures of landscape conn ecti vi ty, Monroe and Oquirrh Mountain stud y s ites,
Utah .
Study site

Monroe

Perim eter (km)

178

Oquirrhs

150

Area (km 2 )

1300

950

Perimeter : Area

0. 137

0.157

Greatest interpatch dist. (km)

7

25

Perimeter impermeable (%)

0

40

Perimeter connected (%)

33

5

Width connective habitat (km)

7-21

2-4.5
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Overa ll. the Oquirrhs exhibit much thinner and more tenuous connecti vity to neighboring
patches of genera ll y poorer qual it y (i .e. lower prim ary producti on): a pattern typica l of
basin and ran ge topograp hy (Figure I ). Thi s topographi c fragmen tatio n co mbined with
anthropogenic fra gment ation in the foothill s and va lleys around the sit e render thi s area
suscept ible to isolati on (see Beier 1995).

Harvest Rates and Distribution

Study Site Har vest Rates.- Mean harvest rates on the study sites were 0.93 cougars
and 0.21 cougars I yr I I 00 km' for the M onroe (hunted) and Oquirrh (protected)
popu lati ons, respecti vely (Table 8). The mean annu al harvest rate on M onroe coincided
w ith a> 60% decline in den sity over the peri od 1996-200 I , whil e the mea n annual
harvest rate (any and all human-caused mortalit y) on the Oquirrhs coincided with a stati c
densit y over the sa me interva l.

T ab le 8. Cougar harvest rates (sum of all human-caused mortality), M onroe and Oquirrh
M ountain study sites, Utah , 1996-200 I .

Hunting
season
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
Mean± SE

# cougars killed I 100 km 2
Monroe
Oguirrhs
1.08
1.38
0.00
1.31
0.00
0.54
0.63
0.84
0.00
0.46
0.42
0.93±0.16
0.21 ±0. 13
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State11·ide Han,est Rates.- In total, 2,438 lega l ki ll s were ass igned coord inates.
Approximately I 0 % of the to tal ava il ab le harvest data were excluded from analys is due
to the lack o f identifiable place names or the occurrence of dup licate place names within
a management unit. A total of 2,328 kill s fell w ithin

wa ters hed s ~

I 00 km'; and I, 198

fe ll wi thin the 75 largest waters heds(~ 500 km' : Fi gure 12). Within large watersheds
harvest rates were hi ghl y vari ab le, w ith 13.4% (n=IO) ex hibiting rates$ Oquirrh harvest
rates (0.21 ); 74.6% (n=56) ex hibitin g harvest

rat es ~

Monroe (0. 93) ; and the other 12%

(n=9) fallin g between these 2 benchmarks (Table 9). Of those watersheds equaling o r
exceedi ng Monroe harvest rates, 41.1 % (n=42) were 1- 1.9 times greater; 48.2% (n=27)
were 3-4.9 times greater; and 7. 1% (n=6) exceeded Mo nroe by 5-8 .1 times. Overa ll ,
cougar population' inhabiting approximate ly 59 % of IOta] habitat were exploi ted at rates
of at least 0 .93 cougars I yr I I 00 km '-

Tabl e 9. Statewide harvest rates (cougars kill ed I yr I 100 km 2) for
(n=75), 1996-200 I.

Harvest rates

n

Mean

SE

Range

waters heds~

% Total

500 km 2

Population
trend'

$0.21

10

0.04

0.02

0.00-0.15

13.4

Stationary

0.22 to 0.92

9

0.49

0.06

0.25-0.72

12.0

Undetermined

> 0.93

56

2.94

0.24

0.98-8.18

74.6

D eclinin ~

1Est imalt:

based on sLudy site mea ns
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Cougar harvest varied by locati on within watersheds. Densit y est imate' portray
harvest as an even distributi o n with in watersheds, however so me watershed s show in g
hi gh levels o f ex ploitation cont ained areas o f little or no harvest, the effects o f which
were mas ked by this technique (e.g. Zion Nati onal Pa rk ; Figure 13).
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1iiiiiiiiiiiii
c:=J
c:=J

2: 0.93 cougars I yr 1100 km 2

0.22 to 0.92 cougars I yr 1 100 km 2
0.0 to 0.21 cougars I yr 1 100 km 2

Fi gure 12. Statewide harvest rates for wa1ershecls ~ I00 km' (cougars killed I yr I I 00
km 2 ). Gray represents unsuitable habitat ; Yell ow is agricu lture, and Black represents
urban areas.
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••

=at least 3 cougars killed I year.

c=:::::J

National Parks

= 1-2 cougars killed I year .

c=:::::J

Military lands

= 0.25 cougars killed I year.

liiiiiiiiiiiiii

Cougar habitat

c=:::::J

Study sites

Figure 13. Statewide cougar harvest rates by drainage, 1996-2001.
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DI SCUSS ION

Innuence of Harvest on Population Dynamics
The simult aneous monitorin g of these populati ons revealed in sight s to the impacts of
sustain ed harvest on couga r popul ati o n dynami cs . Demographi c charac te ri stics between
si tes di ffered notabl y and were consistent with predicti ons for d ifferent leve ls of
ex pl o itati on.

Population Dynamics.-Murphy ( 1983) in Mo ntan a and Ashman et al. ( 1983) in
evada documented harvested cougar popul ati o ns remaining numeri ca ll y stati o nary
under 25-32 % removal rates . Based on these observati o ns, Ashman et al. recommended
that harvest not exceed thi s level in order to maint ain mortality commensurate with
recruitment. Logan et aJ. ( 1996) estimated that harvest exceedin g 28% o f the standing
popul ati o n for 3 years could reduce the popul ati on by 50%. Results fro m this study
suppo rt these contentio ns. Cougar removal (harvest, de predation cont rol, and poachin g)
o n Mo nroe Mountain ranged fro m 17.6 to 54.5% o f the non-ju venile segment of the
po pul atio n, and exceeded 40% for 4 o f 5 years of hi gh per-capita huntin g pressure.
Females comprised 32% of the harvest, but I 00% of depredation control and poachin g
mortalit y, resultin g in a minimum of 4 o rphan ed litters. During thi s peri od the popul ati o n
declined by> 60 %. Concurrentl y, the Oquirrh Mountain populatio n remained stati onary,
despite a large reduction in avai lable prey biomass (U DWR , unpubli shed data).
A large propo rtion of the statew ide cougar po pulati on appeared to be ex pl o ited at rates
equal to o r exceeding those measured o n Monroe Mountain . The result s suggested that
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manage me nt objecti ves to reduce couga r de ns ities d urin g the sampl e in terva l were most
successful in co ugar habitat wi thin the W asatc h cordille ra. If de nsit y tre nds on Mo nroe
are ex trapo la ted to wate rsheds ex hibitin g simil a r harvest rates. the s tatew ide popul ati on
was li ke ly red uced by the turn o f the 2 1' ' ce ntury. However, severa l la rge wate rsheds
open to hu nt ing but di splayi ng ve ry li ght harvest levels stood ou t, a nd may represent de

facto re fu g ia. The greates t o f these was the la rgely roadless secti o n of the T ava puts
Plateau s tradd ling Deso lati on Canyon (- 2,400 km 2). Other regio ns

meas urin g ~

500 km 2

ex hi biting low harvest rates included the Kaiparowitz Pl ateau, western Raft River
M ountains, port ions of the Abajo Mo untai ns, the southern Deep C reek Mount ain s, the
Wasatc h Fro nt east of Salt Lake Ci ty, and the southeas tern Wasatc h Plat eau. In addition ,
severa l Nat ional Park unit s s how promi se as couga r refugia, inc luding Z ion, Cap ito l
Reef, and Dinosaur.
Among the most heavil y harvested wate rs heds, va riability in harvest inte nsit y was
excepti o nal. Seventy- five

wate rs h eds~

500 km 2 ex hi bi ted harvest rates ranging fro m

0.93 to 8.2 cougars I yr I I 00 km 2. Thi s pattern s uggests e ither signifi cant di scre pa ncies
in cougar den sity and productivit y, o r differe ntial vu lnerability to harvest by locati o n.
Spatial factors influencin g couga r vulne rabilit y warrant fu rther investi gati on.
Two biases are inhere nt in thi s technique. First, any presumed harvest impacts a re
based o n cougar densities measu red o n the Monroe and Oquirrh mount a in stud y sit es.
These values may not reflect the range of de nsities found across the s tate over a va rie ty o f
ha bitat conditi ons. Average cougar den siti es on the sllldy sites were similar to each other
(T able 5), but were relati ve ly hig h compared to de nsities recorded e lsewhere in Uta h
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( Lind zey et al. 1989, Lopez-Gonza lez 1999). The harvest rate i s stati c and therefore if a
given wmershed contained a hi gher cougar densit y, then thi s rate would ha ve a small er
impact on the population ; con verse ly, if density were lower, then the sam e harvest rat e
would have a greater impact. Secondl y, harvest rat es were calcul ated based solely on
hunting records and do not refl ect mort alit y from other human causes such as depredati on
control, road kill. or poaching. Therefore, the results o f thi s anal ys is likely underestimate
the true harvest rates and any subsequent impacts on population dynamics.

Demog raphic Comparisons. -Age structure differed significantl y between sites, w ith
the M onroe popul ati on composed primaril y of subadults and completely lackin g any
individual s> 8 years old. The Oquirrh populati on exhibited a higher mean age among
femal es, a smaller proportion of subadults, and the presence of several individu als> I 0
years o f age. The dearth o f transient females may refl ect producti vity outside the study
site and/or movement constraints. A ge di stri bution of males did not differ between sites,
suggesting either: ( I ) males and females had a fundam entall y different age structure in
the general popul ation or, (2) the unhunted porti on o f the Oquirrhs w as smaller than a
typical male home range, and thus co nferred onl y temporary protecti ons. These findin gs
were consistent with those of Hopkin s ( 1989), wh ose unhunted study population
exhibited hi gher mean ages than those measured in ex pl oited popul ati ons; and with
Anderson (2003) who noted the mean female age declined by 50% foll ow in g a second
year o f heavy harvest in hi s treatment popul ati on.
Cause-s pecific mortality clearly reflected differences in management. Removal by
humans accounted for 84% of known mortalit y among marked cougars on M onroe, but
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onl y 42% on the Oquirrhs, despite prox imit y to the densest human popul ati on in the state
(see L innell el a!. 2001 ). Though hum ans represented the single grea test so urce of
mortalit y for anima ls travelin g out side the Oqu irrh stud y site, the absence of harvest
w ithin the study area suggested that the Camp Willi ams- Kennecoll properties
co llecti vel y acted as a functi onal refu ge within the Oquirrh M ountains. Due to their
smaller home ran ges and restri cted movement s, res ident females were the primary
benefi ciari es of thi s protected status. In additi on, survi val, fecundit y. and densit y were
all negati ve ly assoc iated w ith sustained hi gh per-capita har vest pressure on M onroe
M ount ain . Conversely, with the excepti on of fec undity, these meas ures remained fairl y
constant over the same interval on the Oquirrh site. It is important to note, thi s study was
initiatt:tl at a time when couga r populations in many pan s of the state were slated for
red ucti ons. Al though it i s possible that other factors contributed to the dynamics
observed in the M onroe M ount ain cougar popul ati on, the prevalen ce o f human caused
mortalit y, Jack of star vati on as a mort alit y cause, and an increasing elk popul ati on ( K.
Ras mussen, Fishl ake Nati onal Forest, unpubli shed data) suggested that harvest was the
prox imate ca use of the dec l ine.
The consequences of sustained heavy harvest may not be limited to numeri c chan ges
in the popul ati on. Hi gh mortalit y has impli cati ons for fecundit y. Fec undity on M onroe
tracked per-capita harvest pressure with a !-year Jag. I found no support for the
hypothesis o f compensatory reproducti on under increased harvest levels, as has been
noted for several monogam ous carni vores (Know lt on 1972 , Frank and Woodro ffe 200 I ,
M cNay et a!. 2003). Results from several comparati ve studi es support ed these
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conc lusions. In his examination of harvest impacts on African li ons, Smuts ( I 978) found
a post-harvest increase in the proportion of subadult males in the population , which was
negati ve ly correlated with birth rates and kitten survival. However, thi s effect was not
apparent when harvest was li ght and selecti ve enough to be compensatory. Similarly,
Kni ck ( I 990) exam ined demographics in exploited and unexploited bobcat (Lynx mj11s)
populations in Idaho and found a disproportionate number of subadult males and lowe r
productivity in the harvested popu lation. Wi elgus and Bunnell (2000) co mpared
exploi ted and unexploited brown bear populations and observed sim il ar results . Wielgus
and Bunnell hypothesized that hunting adu lt males facilitated the influx of immigrant
males, thus depressing recru itment through direct (infanticide) and in direct mean s
(female uvuitlance uf fuud rich habitat s to avoid unfamiliar males).
ln general , direct parental in vestment is low among polygynous male carnivores.
However the hypothesized function of male territoriality in these species is to indirectl y
increase offspring su rvi va l by excluding non-sire mal es from the natal range (Bert ram
I 975 , Ross and Jalkotzy I 992). Infanticide is a com mon strategy for optimi zing male
fitness in polygynous species (Bertram I 975 , Hrdy I 979, Packer and Pu sey I 983) and i s
wel l docu mented in cougar populati ons (Hornocke r 1970, Hemker et al. 1986, A nderson
et al. I 992 , Spreadbury et al. I 996, Pierce et al. l 998, Lopez-Gonzalez I 999). Due in
part to the small sample of marked kittens , I did not observe this behavior, however
turnover of resident males appears to be the mec hani sm promoting infanticide in other
carni vores (Packer and Pusey I 984 , Smi th and M cDouga l I 99 I , Swenson et al. I 997).
and is hypothesized to be a greater mortality factor in hunted popu lati ons because of this
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(Ross and Jalkotzy 1992 , Wielgus and Bunne11 2000). In the M onroe populati on, low
fec undit y rates could have been the product of several factors including the loss of mature
breeders, ex tended birth interval s, and dec reased kill en survi val. Hemk er et al. ( 1986)
noted that killen surviva l in expl oit ed popul ati ons has not been adequ atel y quantified.
Heavy harvest and subsequent social instability may have reduced the reproducti ve
capac it y o f the M onroe popul at ion and therefore it s ability to compensate losses. The
female segment of this popul ati on was comprised of animal s that had made lillie or no
reproductive in vestment the popul ati on, whil e the typical femal e on the Oq uirrh si te had
already replaced herself numericall y. Additi onall y, simil ar to the findin gs o f Lindzey et
al. ( 1992), intraspecific aggress ion on Monroe still occurred under the lowest densities,
and exclu>i vcly a. nun g adult females. Result s indi cate annual harvests exceeding 30% of
the adult popul ati on consisting of 42 % females, and carried out continuously for > 3
yea rs may be abl e to reduce densit y, impact fecundit y, and ske w age stru cture.

Harvest Dynamics and the Regional Metapopulation
M etapopul ation structure has been cited as a possible ex planati on for the geneti c
organi zati on of Basin and Ran ge co ugar popul ati ons, and those severed by human
activity in Ca li fornia (L oxterman 200 I , Ernest et al. 2003). A ccordin gly, the
metapopul ation concept has been proposed as a framework for managin g cougar
popul ati ons by vari ous authors (Beier I 996, Swea nor et al. 2000, M aehr et al. 2002,
Laundre and Clark 2003 ). However, at present there ex ists no consensus among
researchers on the degree to which cougars conform to rnetapopul ati on assumpti ons and
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mec hani sms under particular environmental conditions (A nderson 2003 , Ernest e t al.
2003).
Whe reas the metapopulati on model focuses on the dynamics resulting from the size
and configuration of habitat patches , the source-si nk model emphasizes the variabi lit y o f
surviva l and fecu ndity parameters within and among patches (Ritc hie I997). Thi s model
infers fitness and recruitment patterns over a productivity gradient, connected by densitydepende nt dispersal events (Pulliam I 988) . De mographically, the Monroe and Oquirrh
populations approximate the sink-source archetypes res pectivel y, albeit as a result of
explo itati o n levels rather than overa ll habitat quality (Van Vuren and Smal lwood 1996).
When harvest and it s apparent impacts are considered, the Monroe population ex hibited
sink-like mo rtality despite its association with hi ghly productive habit at.
Notwithstanding low killen prod ucti on , each winter new animal s, primarily subadult
males , were detected on the site. It is possible so me o f these individual s "ere reside nt
progeny, however mammalian dispe rsal pallerns tend to be male-biased (Greenwood
I 980, Lindzey et al. I 992 , Ross and Jalko tzy I 992 , Sweanor et al. 2000) , suggestin g that
most of these animal s were immi grant s. Low produc tivity and hi gh immi grati on rates are
the essence of a sink population.
In contrast, the Oquirrh populati on ex hibited highe r productivity, nearl y static density
and emigration of resident progeny. No marked female killens were ever detected as
adults o n the site, suggesting either hi gh kitten mo rtality, or a high rate of egress. Thi s is
indicative o f a popu lation , which at current prey de nsities, has saturated ava ilable habitat
a nd is con tributing to recruitment in neighborin g demes. Indeed , 5 kittens (2 <jl , 30') born
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on the site were later killed e lsew here in the Oquirrhs or o n neighboring mountain ranges
up to 85 km distant. Solely based o n age (4 yrs) the fema le emi grant s cou ld have raised
o ne Iiil er to independence pri o r to being harvested , w hil e the mal es were killed
immediately upon leaving the ir natal ranges, thereby subsidizing the harvest in adjacem
units. On the Oquirrh site density-dependent reproducti on appeared to discourage
philopatry and encourage dispersal among resident progeny of both sexes suggesting a
sou rce- like population structure.
When the prevailing harvest rate is considered a componenl of habitat quality, then a
spatia ll y clu mped harvest distribution can promote source-sink dynamics. The resu lt can
be an immigrat io n grad ient directed towa rd hab itat patches such as Monroe Mountain ,
whe re strong connec ti vity coupled with low po pul ati on density make the sit e what has
vario usly been call ed an "auractive sink'' (Deli bes et al. 200 1) or "ecological tra p''
(Kokko and Sutherl and 200 I). That is, an environ memall y hi gh quality hab itat that
ex hi bits sin k-like mortality pauerns. These sites represent examples o f popu lati ons
ex hibiting substanti all y different dynamics simu ltaneously within the metapopul ati on.
However source-s ink charac teri stics may be transi tory depending o n how the
predo minant management reg ime int erac ts w ith habitat product ivity and co nnectivity in
and arou nd the focal population.
Both the metapopulati o n and source-s ink models have been used to describe
population dynamics for a hos t of other exp lo ited o r patchily di stributed carni vores
(Ba il ey et al. 1986, Kni ck 1990, Jackson and Fox 1995 , Noss et al. 1996, Delibes et al.
200 I, Fen·eras 200 I, Johnson et al. 200 I, Mauritzen et al. 2002). Cougars occur at low
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population den sities in patches of vary in g size , quantity, distance, and productivit y, yet
ex hibit a spati al ly ll exib le soc ial system and strong dispersal abilities (Pierce et al. 1998 ,
Sweanor et al. 2000), makin g the delineation of di screte populati ons diffi cult (Pi erce and
Bleich 2003). Sou rce-sink dynamics may be mo re amenable to field eva luati on than the
extincti on I recol oni zation events that define class ic metapopulati ons (Levins I 969).
Despi te deviations from theoretica l assumpti ons, these concept s show strong potential as
a tool in broad-scale cougar management in Utah and other Basin and Range and Rocky
Mountain states . A more libera lized model accounting for source-si nk dynamics among
demes bu t w ithin a metapopul ati on contex t may provide the appropri ate sca le and
fram ework to manage cougar populati ons regionally (Harri son I 994, Wi ens I 996,
Drechsler and Wi ssel 1998).

Factors Influencing the Rate of Population Recovery
Severa l removal ex periments have been condu cted on cougar populations to examine
the demographic mechanisms and time scales of population recovery. Notable among
these were the studies conducted in southern Utah by Lindzey et al. ( I 992), and in New
M ex ico by L ogan and Swean or (200 I ). These in vesti gators found that , foll ow ing density
red ucti ons, female recruitment was ac hieved via phil opatric behavi or or diffuse di spersa l,
wh il e male recruitment was solely the product of immi gration (Lind zey et al. I 992,
Logan and Sweanor 2001). Although these studies provided valuabl e in sights into
popul ati on responses to di sturbance, temporall y they were conducted over one season
w ith no subseq uent removals . The M onroe study popul ation however, had onl y a 7-
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month annu al wind ow durin g whi ch harvest press ure was reduced to depredatio n cont rol
and poachin g. In addi tio n to rest periods, large sanctu ari es spati all y buffered the remova l
zones in th ose ex periments (U tah - 2,600 km 2 , New Mex ico - I ,300 km 2) . In both
studies, no movement barriers d ivided treatment and co nt rol areas. In stark contrast,
Monroe Mountai n was surro unded by unit s with simil ar harvest intensities. There fo re,
recovery times no ted by Lindzey et al. ( 1992) and Logan and Sweanor (200 I) should be
conside red best-case scenarios given the temporal and spatial refu gia provided.
Populatio n recovery fo llow ing di sturbance may progress from numerical to

j imctional. The studi es noted above suggested numeric recovery, i.e. increases in
densit y, can occ ur within 2-3 years under compl ete protection. Thi s is achi eved primaril y
via immi gration of subadult males and phil opatric behavior of res ident female progeny
(Laing and Lindzey 1993 , Anderson 2003). During thi s period, the popul ati o n may
ex hi bit a hi gh rate of increase, but re producti on may lag, due to the lack of establi shed
breeders, A ll ee e ffects ( Ko kko and Sutherl and 200 I), long binh intervals, and low kitten
surviva l, as an arti fac t of soc ial instab ilit y.
Fu ncti o nal recovery impli es not simpl y an increase in density, but rather a shift
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fe male-bi ased sex ratios in the res ident seg ment of the population , and acco mpani ed by
higher prod uc ti vity and kitten survival. Thi s in volves a stabili zati on of social
relatio nships and a decrease in the vari abilit y of vit al life hi story rates. Anderson (2003)
specu lated that o ne-time removals mi ght no t be as soc iall y di srupti ve as harvest sustained
over multiple years, as the former would be ro ughl y analogous to no rm al res ide nt
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turn over. Presuma bl y a compe nsa to ry harvest would not necess itate the numeri c phase
of recovery. but thi s hypothes is awa it s further in vestigati on.
It has been hypothesized that where habitat connectivity is hi gh, moderat e harvest

leve ls may fa cilit ate an increase in cougar densit y, because the remova l of res idents may
induce a .. vacu um effect'' in which multipl e transients vie for the o pen space (Shaw 198 1,
Logan et al. 1986a). Res ults of thi s research lend limited support to thi s arg ument. A
modest increase was observed in the relati ve proporti o n o f subadult males w ithin the
popul ati on subsequent to removal of res ident males, while the absolute densit y o f cougars
on the site dec reased. Additio nall y, many o f the marked subadult mal es left Mo nroe
within 6 mo nths of capture, sugges tin g any increase was temporary. In genera l, ma les
tend to ui , per' e farther th an females (Sweanor et a l. 2000, Maehr et al. 2002), remain
transient lo nger (Cunningham et al. 2000, Maehr et al. 2002), and are less to lerant o f
other males (Logan and Sweanor 200 I). Conversely, females o ften ex hibit phil o patric
behavior (Logan and Sweano r 200 I, Maehr et al. 2002), re produce at an earlier age than
males (Murphy 1998) , and to lerate spatial overlap w ith other fem ales (Pierce et al. 2000).
Therefo re, the transient seg ment of the cougar popul ati on is likely to be male bi ased
(Han sson 1991 ). The rem o val of resident ma les prov ides habitat vacancies that may be
contested by multiple immi grant s, there by temporaril y increasin g the pro portio n of males
in the po pulation (Logan et al. 1986a ), but not the overall density of males, or of the
popul ati on in general.
In additio n to fecundity, killen surviva l, and harvest rates in adjacent demes , landscape
connecti vit y facilitates demographi c continuit y, and thus is an import ant facto r in
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popul ati on recovery. For exampl e. if a source popul ation i s near a low-density site and
habit at connecti vit y i s suffi cient to facilit ate move ment between sites , then immi grati on
rec ruitment of both sexes will innuence the recovery rate (Lindzey et al. 1992 , T aylor et
al. 1993. Logan and Sweanor 200 I ). Lind zey et al. ( 1989) hypothesized that popul ati on
recovery may be del ayed in areas where transient ingress i s restri cted. St rong
connectivit y is likel y the primary reason transient animal s were detected on M onroe each
w inter, actin g as a negati ve feedback to buffer the popul ati on from further declines
(B row n and Kodric-Brown 1977 , Stacey et al. 1997). but not contributing to producti vit y.
Research conducted by B eier ( 1996) on a small semi -i solated cougar popul ati on in
suburban southern California corroborates thi s idea. Reproduction in that stud y
popul ati on subsided for 12 months due to All t:t! effl'c ts (Padley 1990, cited in Beier
1996). Th is si te represented an ex treme in terms of isolati on, having been almost
compl etely surrounded by urban spraw l, reducin g connecti vity to a few undeveloped
strips acting as movement corridors (Beier 1995). Landscape connecti vit y, through the
mechanism o f reduced immigration, was the primary factor influencing the tenuous
persistence of the populati on. Due to it s prox imit y to the largest urban area in the state
and co nco mit ant growth rate, Beier' s results have strong implication s for the Oquirrh
M ountain cougar population.

Conclusions
The Southern M ountain s ecoreg ion is defined by grow ing season prec ipitati on and
strong inter-range connec ti vit y. Low human popul ati on density, slow economic growth ,
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and the predominance of publicly ow ned la nd indi cate anthropogenic fragmentation is
not as grave a concern in thi s area as is e lsewhere in the state . Although the Mo nroe
population ap peared demographica ll y fragil e, und er a more con servati ve management
regime it is li ke ly that thi s popul ati on would recover rapidl y and exhibit densities and
productivity commens urate wi th prey abu ndance (Pie rce et al. 2000). , and conceivably
cou ld act as a source population
Conversely. cougar habitat in the Great Bas in ex hibits weak connec ti vit y a mong
sparsely distributed semi arid desert ranges. Urban spraw l, interstate hi ghways, and the
Great Salt Lake function as barriers to a nimal movement on the north a nd east sides of
the Oquirrhs, while to the wes t, desert basins up to 25 km in width separate suitabl e
habitat patches. Overlaid o n thi s landscape, urban devt:lupment uri ven by the expansion
of the Sal t Lake metro area is further isolating the Oquirrh range. Although thi s
population appeared demographically robust , it was sma ll and therefore more susceptibl e
to stochasti c declines. In the event o f a red uc ti on, the lack of connectivi ty could hinder
recovery a nd could induce sink-like c haracteri sti cs.
Heavy ha rvest not only can red uce density, but in so doing can alter the de mographi c
struc ture o f the population to o ne that is younger, less productive , and soc iall y unstab le.
When harvest patterns are exami ned at a broader scale, differential vulnerabilit y can
result in locally vari able survival and recruitment rates leading to source-si nk dynamics.
Recovery of heav il y harvested populati ons w ill likely be influenced by the spatial
arrangeme nt of sources and sinks and the re lative degree of habitat connectivit y between
them. Accou ntin g for these patterns should be considered an integral component of
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effective management schemes. The mctapopulation concept addresses species
distributions and focuses on the spatial discontinuity and variability in size and quality of
habitat patc hes, thus offeri ng a mode l for the management of species' whose popu lations
ex hibit dynamics on large spatial and tempo ral scales. In the absence o f robust
population est imators, managers should cons ider a geographicall y explicit, multi -yea r
strategy to the management of cougar popu lat ions by identifying areas of chroni c
overexploitation and de facTo refugia, and adjust in g harvest strateg ies that utilize their
spatial arrangement.
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MA AGEMENT IMPLICATJONS

If density red ucti ons are the manage ment objecti ve for a given unit , then a har vest rate
~ 40% of the population

I year

for~ 3years , cons isting of IF: J.SM may result in

substantial reductions. If the subsequent objecti ve is to recover the popul ati on to a level
near carry in g capacity, the unit shou ld be rested for~ 4 years in order to insure both
numeri c and functional recovery. Four years would al low a newborn female to mature
and compl ete one reproductive cycle ( I litter of kittens nurtured from birth to
independence) thus offering an appropriate sched ule for minimizing harvest. Managin g
these areas as pursuit-only or as trophy units under a rest I rotation cyc le may prove more
politically attainable than the biologica ll y preferred alternative of complete closure.
Whereas populations are most sensitive to the loss of adult fem ales (Lind zey et al.
I 992), they are least sensitive to the loss of subadult (oft en transient) males. Hunting
related mortalit y w ill have the greatest compensatory effect when focused on thi s cohort
and away from adult residents of either sex. It i s important to note however, that
transient mal es are respon sible for most of the genetic interchange occ urrin g within a
metapopulation , and in isolated population s thi s function may play a more important role
in popul ati on persistence (Sweanor et al. 2000). M ales of any age are more ex pendable
that fema les, however in contrast to the popul ati on dynamics of ungul ate spec ies, the loss
of res ident males may not be completel y benign. Evidence from other studies suggests
that res ident adult males may indirectly benefit the survival of their own o ffsprin g by
excl uding transient males from the natal range.
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Hum an-caused mortality is the onl y va ri able over w hich managers have immedi ate
control. Survi val in the M onroe popul ati on increased from 0.36 to 0.66 to 0. 90 aft er a
66% decrease in the number o f permits iss ued over 2 hunting season s. Although low
harvest may be correlated with hi gher survival, reproducti on may lag until residency
status and soc ial rel ationships among members stabili zes. Results derived by Lindzey et
al. ( 1992) and from this study suggested that density- independent sources o f mortality
such as fa il ed predation allempts can be additi ve when densities are low. Additionall y,
intraspec ifi c predation did not appear to subside under lower densities, but may have
shifted from a semi -compensatory focus on subadull mal es to an addi ti ve effect when
directed at adult females. The moti vati ons for thi s behavior are unkn own at thi s time.
These data showed that kn own reproducti ve femal es suffered the full brunt of poaching
and depredati on-control mort ality. Female sub-quotas offer a means o f reducing thi s
effec t by encourag ing hunter selecti vit y for males.
In additi on to density reductions, heavy harvest may have measurabl e impacts on
cougar demographi c structure. Su stained har vest tends to result in a higher rate of killen
orphanage. T wo consequences of thi s are the potential Joss of reproducti ve cohorts, and a
probab le in crease in the proporti on of nui sa nce animal s (urban or rural depredators) . Due
to the unpredi ctabl e movement and feedin g habit s o f thi s cohort, non-se lect ive density
reducti ons may not always be the best means of address ing depred ati on concerns in all
areas.
Obser ved pauerns of di spersa l and rec ruitment suggest a source-s ink type of
popul ati on structure due in part to spati all y vari ab le management strategies. Further,
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harvest rates and dynamics ex trapolated from M onroe M ountain sugges t the statew ide
popul ati on experi enced signifi cam dec lines durin g the late I 990s. Thi s indi cates that
densi ty red uct ions will be most anainabl e in core cougar range si tu ated mos t closely to
hum an popu lati on centers.
In iti all y, numerical recovery of heavily harvested populations may depend more on
immigrat ion than on in situ reproduct ion, indicating harvest levels on adjace m units can
be innuenti al in how soon a depressed population recovers. Managers should inteqJret
the recovery times calcul ated by Lindzey et al. (I 992) and L ogan and Sweanor (200 I )
with ca ution. These estimates were derived under optimal conditions where both
temporal and spatial refu gi a were immediately ava il ab le to facilitate and subsidi ze
recruit111ent. Co nsequentl y, what should be gathered from these studies is the importance
of refugi a su rroun ding or adjacent to the foca l unit , and/or huntin g red ucti ons following
har vest. Protected areas should be at least as large as the control zone and of
commensurate hab itat quality. In sum, management should accou nt for spatial panerns o f
harvest and how these patterns may interact wi th cougar recruitment behavior under
vari ous states of social stabilit y. Until a set of reli able and repeatab le enumeration
techniques are deve loped , Zone Management as proposed by Loga n and Sweanor ( I 998)
or some vari ant of that concept (M cCull ough I 996), may provide an altern ati ve means o f
managing for statewide cougar popul ation persistence.
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